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Wellesley Welcomes Fathers; Knight Sees New Role For Senate 
Hoops Roll and Harvard Runs TY7 ld v l Ch [ l]; 
A maJOr relief In the sophomore dining rooms there will be a rr OU _,_~ ormu ate, anne nrest 
slump comes this Saturday, May 1. luncheon for the fathers with Miss 
with Sophomore Fathers' Day. The Clapp speaking. Fathers will be 
large scale events are planned for furnished with what promises to be 
that day. but fathers are welcomed a minor summit conference at 3:00, 
to &ttend any classes the previous when their daughters are requested 
Friday with their da11ghter5. to pick them up. 
Hoop• ;and H.O.M.E. Can he be entertained most royal. 
The traditional senior hoop roll- ly at golf. tennis or canoeing? 
Ing will be held Saturday morning. All recreational activities will be 
The sophomores' purpose will be to open. as will Green .Tower and 
grab choke starting places for Jewett Arts Building. An added at-
their big ~lsters ancl. on<'e the race traction to Fathers' Day will be 
Is on. to root out the dlsguli<l'cl the opening of '"65 and the Arts" 
Han·ard man and to escort him to in Jewett Auditorium at 4 :00. 
the lake. Chapel outside will follow Other entertainment will be scat-
with Dean McPherrin speaking. tered throui;hout the campus, with 
The theme of the blotter demon- C'rew ra<•es being held and lndlvld-
i;tratlon on Norumbega Hill will be ual dorms giving skits at different 
"The Man From H.O.M.E." the plot. times. 
modeled on the James Bond stories. 
1•oncerns a father's two loves. his 
claughter and his computer. Two 
faculty lectures are then planned; 
between them coffee will be 
served on the hill. At the coffee 
break fathers can meet with the 
fa<·ulty of their daughters' major 
departments. 
Afternoon Activities 
At 12: 30 In the Bates-Freeman 
Dinner &. Dance 
In the evening each dorm will 
provide the fathers with a taste of 
Wellesley gentility In the form of a 
candlelight dinner followed by af. 
terdlnner coffee. The highlight and 
end of the day comes In the father· 
daughter dance to be held in Alum-
nae Hall from 9-11. with the Tu-
pelos performing. 




The Greek Department will pre-
8ent ·Euripides' tragedy, The Hip. 
polytua Friday, April 30, at 4: 40 
p.m. and Saturday. May 1. at 4: 00 
p.m. In The Hay Outdoor Theater. 
The Greek drama Is directed and 
t'horeographecl by Ann Bergren '65 
and an original music-al score has 
been composed by Mary Jo Sanna 
'65. Sln1•e there is limited kno". 
ledge of the particular music used 
In ancient productions of the play, 
Mary Jo has followed the metres 
and context of Greek music, re. 
plal'ing the ancient lyres with 
flutes. 
Wear Muk• 
Faith Howland '65 portrays the 
martyred hero Hlppolytus, Illegiti-
mate son or Theseus, king or 
Athens. The role or Phaedra, The-
i;eus' wlte, is played by Alison Bar. 
ker '66. Also performln!l'; Is Mrs. 
All~n Leffkowltz, Assistant Profes. 
sor of Greek and a Wellesley 
alumna. 
The actresses don authentic 
Greek masks and wear costumes 
approximating those used In Attic 
drama. The chorus, another vital 
aspect of the Greek drama. 1·om· 
ments on the actions of the play 
The word "tragedy" Itself evolved 
from the <'lloral dances performed 
i.t the annual workshop of Dlony. 
SUS. 
Phaedr;a Theme 
The Hippolytu1, which captured 
Euripides a first prize at the Athen-
ean Drama Festival, exemplies 5th 
B.C. Attic drama. The most recent 
adaptation of The H ippolytu1, the 
movie Phaedra, was undertaken by 
Jules Dassln, producer of Never on 
a Sunday and Topk;api. There were 
two earlier adaptations: the first 
by the Roman playwright Seneca. 
who strongly Influenced Elizabeth· 
an drama, and the second by the 
French <lramatlst Rarlne. 
The plot of The Hlppolytua jus-
tifies Aristotle's desulption of 
Euripides as "the most tragic of the 
poets." The goddess Aphrodite 
seeks to punish Hlppolytus, who 
has abstained from worshipping 
her, devoting himself to Artemis, 
virgin goddess ot the hunt. To 
avenge herself Aphrodite Imbues 
Continued on Paxe four 
Choru1 of THE HIPPOLYTES, to be preaented thl• Frid;ay and Saturday 
In the Hay Amphitheatre. 
(Editor's Note: The following is 
an Open Letter from Louise Knight, 
president of C.G.) 
It Is lime to Initiate a new con-
cept of college Government. In the 
past we have been primarily a le-
gislating assc.clatlon and we have 
attended to this role very adequate-
ly. The legislating function will 
continue and It should but there ls 
something more vital to be done 
which must be initiated now: Col-
lei;e Government must serve effec-
lively as a site of oplnlon.g1Lthe:·i.:g 
and discussion of issues and mat-
ters of concern to the Wellesley 
community at large. 
We have come to regard a Senate 
meeting as a place only for pro-
posing changes, voting on them, 
and making rules If changes are 
acl'epted or If not accepted trying 
ag&ln next year. It Is the hope of 
this new Government Association 
that we <'an eliminate the notion 







Train travellers returning to As Mr. Flynn explained, he does 
Wellesley next fall wlU find a fam. not feel he can pay the new fran-
chise cost and keep his fares at a 
Illar site missing at Route 128· constant level. He prides himself 
Flynn Taxi cabs, which have been 011 the fact that he offers Welles. 
meeting returning students for the tey ,;Iris a ride to Rt. 128 for only 
past 13 years, will not be at the $5 while most companies charge 
platform to meet them. $!!. Since he will not pay the rall· 
On August l, the franchise of road the new higher price, his cabs 
Flynn's Taxi Service runs out. Mr. must await passengers on the 
Nell J. Flynn, owner of the cab street beyond the parking lot and 
company explains that he went into not at the platform. 
senln11: the railroad i1t11tlon 13 Mr. Flynn feels that Wellesley 
years ago when girls complained Klmlent..« should proteRt the rail· 
about the high cost other <•abs I road action which practkally ne-
chargl'd. Now, the New Haven and ces11ltates their payment of higher 
Hartford railroad has raised the cab fares. HI' also hopes that some 
concession cost and haR negotiated students will brave their way to 
a franchise with the Allied Cab his cabs which will be waiting for 
Company in Norwood. them on the street. 




Streamers will wave and bands 
wilt play at the Newbury Street 
Gallery-Go-Round on Sunday after-
noon. 
The art galleries on Newbury 
Street will hold "open house" dur-
ing an art festival from 2 p.m. to 
7 p.m., In a "carnival atmosphere," 
a<·<'ording to one of the proprietors. 
The festival will culminate In a 
wine-and-cheese.tasting party at 6 
p.m. at the Institute for Contem. 
~orary Art, 100 Newbury St., whose 
current show ls Art Across America. 
Arti1ttc Banquet 
Newbury Street. near the Boston 
Common, is famous for Its art gal-
leries, which offer a wide selection, 
from primitive and ancient art to 
the most contemporary, and Include 
painting, graphics, sculpture. 
The Gallery-Go-Round Is spon-
sored and planned by the Institute 
for Contemporary Art as the major 
event of its annual fund-raising 
drive. The open houses are free to 
the public, but donkey.carts will be 
driven through the blocked-off 
street announcing the opportunity 
to become a member of the Insti-
tute. 
"Once.a-Year Day" 
Members will receive carnations, 
"Op" Scarves will be sold, and 
there will be door prizes, soda pop 
and balloons. A spokesman for the 
Institute said that the wide street 
Is expected to be "swarming with 
people." Wlndmllls and banners 
will mark the length of the festival, 
and wandering minstrels wilt add to 
the atmosphere. Six Wellesley art 
students wltt assist in the festivities 
by serving refteshments at the 
SCA. 
This le the first year of the Go-
Round. In the past. the Institute 
has sponsored tours to view the 
homes on Beacon HUI. 
Rome of the other participating 
galleries are the Charle11 Harris, the 
Vose, the Sutherland. the Guild of 
Bo1.1ton Artists, the Dotolph Group 
tor Contemporary Religious Art, 
Doris Hall's Vitreous Enamel Stu. 
dlo, and many others, all between 
75 and 350 Newbury Street. 
Students Consider 
Clash Intra-Asian 
The Indonesian-Malaysian dispute 
will be the subject of the Spring 
Regional Conference of the National 
Student Association to be held Ap-
ril 30-May 2 at Harvard. 
The program will open on Friday 
nlg~t with a welcome by the Re-
gional Chairman of NSA. This will 
be followed by a discussion of "In-
donesia and Malaysia: Problems 
and Prospects" by L. N. Patar, 
former Indonesian Ambassador to 
the United Nations and present Am-
bassador to the United States, and 
P. Romani, Malaysian Ambassador 
to thf' United Nations. 
Saturday morning students will 
participate in conferences on "Stu· 
dents in Southeast Asia" and "Indo.. 
neslan Leadership and Develop-
ment." In the afternoon a number 
of student papers will be presented, 
many of them the result of e~ht­
week seminars held by NSA at area 
colleges. 
A banquet Saturday evening, at 
which a prominent government o!fl-
cial wilt .<;peak, will close the dis. 
cusslon of Indonesia and Malaysia. 
On Sunday, however, there will be 
programs dealing with the function. 
Ing and purposes of NSA. Anyone 
Interested In attending the confer· 
ence should contact Anne Gullick· 
11on, Cazenove, 237-97'l3. 
voling, accepting or rejecting body. 
The student me:nbers of College 
Government wish to undertake a 
plan whereby Senate Becomes also 
a body for formulating recommen. 
d;ation•. 
C;alendar Day ;and Other Problem• 
In other words, Senate will be-
come a focal point for effectively 
and thoughtfully bringing together 
student opinion which now, though 
vehement on many matters, lacks 
effectiveness becau!!e It Is diffuse, 
because It hasn't access to the pro. 
per channels for making itself re-
ceived thoughtfully by the admlnls· 
tratlon, faculty, and other member~ 
of the community. It Is the hope of 
College Government that Senate 
will serve as the "proper channel." 
Let me give a specltlc example 
of how this plan ls JJroposed to 
work. Calendar Days have tong been 
a source of contention with a ma.. 
jortty of students. We complain 
about them and strongly so. but that 
ls all. It Is true that the number 
of Calendar Days will be greatly 
reduced next year with the three· 
term pro11:ram but Wellesley stu-
dents who are opposed to them are 
objecting to a principle which exists 
In one lnstan!'e of a Calendar Day 
as well as twenty. In addition, there 
Is no 11:uarantee that the three-term 
plan will remain permanent and 
were we ever to return to the for-
mer program, our work this year 
(Continued on page Two) 
Seniors Introduce 
'65 and The Arts 
OCferlng an exciting, diversified 
program, '65 and the Art• will pre. 
sent a sampling of the artistic 
a!'hlevement of the senior class, 
ranging from Elizabethan to modern 
prose, from C'lasslcal to contempor· 
ary music, from poetry to the 
dance, on April 31 and May 1, at 
8: 00 p.m. and 2 p.m .. respectively, 
In Jewett Auditorium The purpose 
of the program, Initiated In 1962 Is 
to give recognition to the cl~ss' 
creative endeavors. 
Featuring both literary and musi-
cal selections, the Friday "':e ~ i ·:r 
nrn11:ram will l"L!'"'" "' .~· · : · · 
lr.: 0 1 !>all,..ds: guitar music, to be 
played by Jean Ellson, Molly Fae-
gre and Susan Kenney; and Randi's 
"Flute Sonata" to be presented by 
Mary Jo Sanna. To give a poetry 
recitation are Jane Donnell and 
Chesley Duncan. A short story read· 
Ing will be done by Susan Andrews. 
On Saturday afternoon, a modern 
dance group will present a series 
of varied and creative numbers 
ranging from "Prelude In Fugue," 
an Interpretation of Bach, to "Bhar. 
atanatyam," Inspired by Indian folk 
music. Choreographers Include Sel-
ma Landen, Sandra Polk, Ann 
Ivaldy, and Jean Jackson. 
Continuing the theme of creatlv· 
tty and uniqueness, the program 
will Include several poems set to 
music by Molly Faegre and Enid 
Stein, such as "An Irish Ballad," 
and "Down by the Salley Gardens." 
Also featured In the program will 
be a poetry and prose reading to be 
done by Ruth Ann Heiner, Martha 
Hatch, Chesley, Jane and Enid. 
'85 and the Arts will also present 
a student art display In Jewett, in· 
eluding a representative 11ampling 
of sculpture, painting, graphic art11 
and calligraphy. 
The program's <'.O·orllinating ~nm. 
mlttee, headed by Kltty Dall , In· 
eludes Muriel Mirak, <..:athy 8im•m, 
and Susan I'lldner. 
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EDITORIALS 
Red Letter Days 
Calendar days are a perennial issue 
at Wellesley, cropping up afresh at every 
vacation, no matter the time of year. 
News has written several editorials 
against the principle of calendar days 
and now, when the subject is about to be 
raised in Senate, we wish to repeat our 
stand. The poll in the next column will 
give you a chance to express your views; 
ours, as a newspaper, appears here. 
In a school that relies on the honor 
basis and on our maturity and discre-
tion in attending classes during the rest 
of the year, it is demeaning to undergo 
a "spot-check." 
Theoretically, moreover the class be-
fore and after a vacation is no more es-
sential than any other, although the 
reasons not to attend may be greater. 
Under the present system, teachers 
often assign hour exams and papers on 
calendar days, knowing that we must be 
present, and thus create tremendous ac-
ademic pressure at periods of great so-
cial and personal pressure. Circumstan-
ces often arise in which a missed class 
is not the worst of all possible worlds, 
and we trust that Wellesley students 
will not "play hooky" at the slightest 
provocation. 
At Mount Holyoke, when calendar 
day requirements were abolished, at-
tendance was taken for curiosity's sake, 
to see how many students were present, 
and there was significantly little absen-
teeism. Faculty members, too, often feel 
bound by the rigid demands of calendar 
days. 
Fare 
The cab fare dilemma is an integral 
part of any planned weekend or vaca-
tion at Wellesley. At a school where 
students are not allowed to own cars and 
where airports and train stations are 
distant, the difference between the $5 
and $8 fare, $8 and $12 fare, ~omes 
a real budget consideration which was 
never outlined in the freshman informa-
tion handbook. 
The forthcoming disappearance of 
economical Flynn's Taxi from the Route 
128 station will· be a regrettable change 
which will affect Wellesley students 
more than any other group in future 
years. (See News story on page 1). 
As Mr. Flynn explains, the cab company 
started servicing the station 13 years 
ago as a solution to student complaints 
that the rates of many cab companies 
were exorbitant and inconsistent. The 
Flynn Taxi company established the uni-
form $5 rate to Wellesley and since that 
time has performed services for the 
school such as chartering transportation 
for the choir to ~ew York. 
It is understandable that the New 
Furthermore, next year exams will 
come before the two major vacations, 
thus eliminating any need for calendar 
days. The days after these vacations will 
be the first days of the new term. These 
classes also are not intrinsically more 
valuable than others, but we are sure 
there is enough interest , in these first 
days to warrant dropping of calendar 
day restrictions. In addition, we must 
register after returning from all vaca-
tions and recesses, unless there is a good 
reason for not returning, so that calen-
dar days at this time seem doubly un-
necessary. 
Thanksgiving remains the only major 
problem. One reason for having calen-
dar days is that the class as a whole 
would be held back by the people who 
cut and then have to make up missed 
work. We urge the administration to try 
not having required attendance and 
judge the results on fact. not hypothesis. 
(No solution, of course, will be perfect) . 
On this issue, it is right that News and 
Senate cooperate, combining the power 
of protest and publicity with that of 
concrete action. Other matters, too, will 
deserve this joint consideration. As 
Louise Knight says in her letter, how-
ever, News and Senate must remain in-
dependent organizations, with News 
free to criticise Senate's actions as well 
as voice recommendations, and Senate 
free to use the news media of the college 
without controlling or being controlled 
by them. 
Ladies 
Haven Railroad would like to increase 
its earnings by raising the franchise fee 
at Route 128. However, it is regrettable 
that this action will result in higher 
fares for the students who must use the 
taxis and have no alternative means of 
transportation. The Allied Cab Company 
of Norwood which is paying the higher 
franchise fee will charge a fare of $6 
from the sta~on to the campus. 
Only two modes of action seem pos-
sible methods of combatting this infla-
tion at the crossroads. Students could 
petition the New Haven Railroad to 
maintain its current franchise fee for 
taxi service, and thus keep Flynn and 
the $5 fare. On the other h9.nd, students 
can recall that while the Flynn Taxi Ser-
vice is not allowed to maintain cabs at 
the platform, they can pick up students 
in the street beyond the parking lot. 
News does not urge such action as a pro-
test movement but rather as a means to 
obtain reasonable fare rates from a cab 
company which, like Yellow Cabs, has 
offered Wellesley students price conces-
sions in the past. 
~I1l!.rn~I1~W 9 
"'b'"•"' •u•o ~ n.,.,.,.,. •~·-'"' ,. ,.., fo.,,. •• ~~ ... ~!II News .... ,. ,....., .., (Christmas and Spring) and examination periods (first two weeks in February and last Wendy Wyae :es 
II••••••••••••••• Ii•••••••• OPINION POLL ON CALENDAR DAYS 
The information from this poll will be used in Senate's discussion 
of calendar days in the open meeting on May 11. Your participation Is 
requested to present a true consensus. Please check the appropriate 
space and indicate your reason: a knowledge of these reasons will help 
guide Senate's discussion and action. Clip this box and return 1t to the 
Sophomore Senate Rep in your dorm, who will be collecting the ques· 
tlonalres until Thursday, May 6 at 8:00 p.m. (Any faculty members who 
wish to answer these questions are welcome to do so, and may return 
the poll to the News Office via house mall, after marking "F" in the 
1·orner) . 
........................................... ............ ··········· 
For Calendar Days . . . . . . . . . . . . Against Calendar Days 




(Continued from page One) 
might prove a useful guideline in a 
situation where there are again a 
greater number of Calendar Days. 
At tbls time we are not able to 
centralize the wide dissatisfaction 
to form a request which might con-
vince the Academic Council that 
our opinion is a majority one, a 
well.thought out one that at least 
deserves serious consideration. Col· 
lege Government hopes to fulfill 
this role of centralization. Newa 
has alway11 made It its job to be 
concerned with issues of import· 
ance to the Wellesley community 
and has done much to get people 
thinking and looking for opportuni-
ties to act. C.G. should now take up 
its part of that job; New1 has 
agreed to help us. This week a poll 
ls being circulated by New1 on the 
Calendar Days. At the same time 
the House Presidents' Council will 
search out student opinion within 
the dormitories. The House Pres!· 
dents' Council has always been and 
will be even more so an Ideal way 
through which students can make 
their ide11s and opinions felt and 
considered. 
At the Senate meeting on May 11 
it Is C.G.'s plan to bring the re· 
1rnlts of New1' poll and of the House 
President Council's findings togeth· 
er, discuss them, and formulate a 
recommendation. We do NOT fn· 
tend to vote on anything nor is it 
within Senate's power to make any 
ruling. The Academic Council 
makes all such decisions. But has 
the Academic Council ever been 
presented with a well-organi·1,e•l 1 
and carefully drawn up statement 
of the majority of students' feelings 
on a particular issue as discussed 
and presented through College 
Government, an issue over which 
the Council and the Administration 
have control? Senate is an ideal 
place In which to take up an en· 
lightened discussion for such a 
statement or recommendation; we 
have all together members of the 
administration. deans, and faculty, 
and we have students who repre· 
sent the various classes and con-
cerns of the students. 
Show of Concern Needed 
There is, however, one final part 
to this new plan for College Govern· 
ment if ft is to work at all. Calen· 
dar Days are only one Instance, and 
the first one, we wfll take up under 
this new plan. Ir any degree of suc· 
cess results this time, we will con· 
tlnue to work in our new capacity. 
Continued on paf(e three 
Editor's Note: Last week we 
were, In effect, accused of pla· 
giarizing from Panorama Maga. 
zlne and from the Charles' Play. 
house press release. The article 
on the Institute of Contemporary 
Art, said to be from Panorama, 
did In fact come from the In-
stitute's press release, and we 
regret that the reporter who 
turned In the story, rather than 
the Institute, was given credit. 
Nevertheless, press releases, as 
In this case and that of the 
Charles Theatre, are legitimate, 
but when we use them in the 
future we • ' ill rewrite the ma. 
terlal andVor be sure to credit 
their source. Furthermore, we 
will make every effort to keep 
opinions well-substantiated and 
only in the editor:aJ column or in 
signed reviews and to keep news 
stories free from bias. 
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Dr. King Leads Rights Marchers 
Shine3 
1v IJn Protest of School Segregation of Henry 
/1y Usa Reed '66 
8hakes11eare Sodety 11resented in time he "ill c:onfonnd the king. 
the sel·ond of itR two annual Shake- 1lom by 1>mer~ln11: from his dond of 
spearlan plays laRt weekend ln the wantonneRR. Mnrlel'R Hal WA.!< f>R· 
!!Ol'iety'R houRe. Selectt>d for per- 1<f>ntlally honorablf> and a1>pealing, 
formance was the hlstorkal drama but so much so as to seem above 
Henry the Fourth, Part I. Kitty suc-h deceptive l'ontrlvantes. Par-
liall '65 dire<'led tht> 1<odety'R f>X- tkularly t>ntt>rtalning wert> Hal'!\ 
rPllf>nt renderln11: of thl1< 111·<·ount, mrnl-slin11:in11: malrhes "Ith Fah;taff. 
based on a noblemen's revolt Good Supporting Actors 
against Henry IV in the fifteenth Supporting these three main 
century. ' C'haraC'ters '~ere several very well-
The society's first attempt in sev- handled lesser parts. Kln11: Henry 
eral years at one of Shakespeare's IV i1< a rtiffkult role bet·au11e of 
historical plays, Henry IV, I, was extended spee<'hes in Iambic penta-
a wise <'hOi<'e bel'ause of the econ- meter. _!'\ancy Ober '66 intoned 
omy of action and setting. The them with a good al·cent but per-
stage fii the so<'iety's house served haps too little spirit. The sinister 
as l'Ourt. tavern, and battlefield aspect of the kmg l'ame across, 
equally effectively with a ('hange but not his manipulating forceful. 
of furniture. ness. Worcester an elderly noble, 
Falstaff With Flair was played with r.-stralnt and dig. 
Another element that makrs nity by Nam·y Hughes '66. 
Henry IV, t, one of Shakespt>art>'s As though tht> play net>ded any 
most memorahlt> historic-al aci·oimts more <'omedy with Falstaff rolling 
Is tht> creation of one of the mo!lt In and out 1·ontinually, there were 
innedible l'Omi<· figurf>!I in lftera- !;Orne entertaining moments pro-
ture, Falstaff. Nina Kaufmann '66 vlded by the pompom•. pedantic 
portrayNI the bulbous Falstaff Glemlower (Caroline Giles '65) and 
with tremendous flair . "Comi<' rt>· by thf> amuser! 1·ynldsm of Poins 
lie f. " one or the c•afrh phrases used (Pamela Powers '66). Margaret 
in any <'OnRideration of a Shake- Sloane '65. as Dowgla!IR, looking 
sp1>arian drama. was definitely ap- like a fu11:itive from a Dntc·h Mas· 
pli<'able to the Fal!ltaff !l('ent>s. nut ters Cl11:ar acl. 1·harged around kill-
In a perverted sort of way: the 
more st>rio1111 R<·ent>s provirted rt>-
llef from the ex1·ru<'iatin11: agony of 
sti(ilng uproarious lau11:htt>r i<o aR 
not to miss a lint> or a g1>stnrt> of 
1\'in:i'R performanl'E'. 
The fine Rhadings or 1''alstaff's 
C'haracter were presented with fin-
e11se-his <·harm 1•0-exlsllng with 
his grossity, hi!\ enjoyment or life 
at the expense of most !;ensibilitle!I 
higher than thOl'(' Of his C'Oll!! i<ler-
able flesh .the knowledge that lie 
11hare!\ and encourageR laughter at 
his absurditiei<. Partkularly forre-
ful was the brief moment or pathos 
in the 1<cen1> fort>shadowln11: l'rlnre 
Hal's r1>jectlon or Falstaff found in 
Part It. For a moving ini<tant only, 
Xina allow1>cl T"al><laff to clro1l his 
J1>,·ity arul gh·t> f>\'iclt>nPf' of fhf' 
el1>ment of !IUfferlng at the c·ort> of 
moi;t downs. 
Impetuous Hot-Spur 
Alternati1111: i<c·ent>s with tlrC' l"al-
stllffian far<'e was the hlstorkal 
plot eonc·t>rninp: tht> ins111..-t>cllo11 of 
di!wontent noblt>mf>n lf'cl by Hot-
s11nr (Henry Pe1·t•y). Tonette Jlot-
kin '66 \\arm1>1l up <111i1·kly to hf>r 
rnlf> aR impetuous Hot.1111ur. "a 
hare-brain'd Hots1rnr, govern'<! by 
a spleen." She <·reate1l the impres-
sion of an impatient. pro11<1. wihlly 
ambitions man, dHoicl of thf' jncJg. 
m1>11t an<I nmning nec·essary to 
al•hle,·e his ends. 
ing sohllt>rs she mh1took for the 
kin11:. 
The battle among the spectators 
by the bal·k door for standing room 
on Saturday night surpai<sed even 
thf> battlt> on the stagt>. This shoulcl 
suggest to the sod et y a not her per-
formance of the play for those who 
left in discouragement or missed 
part of the drama while enga11:ecl in 
their own fray. 
by Judy Foreman '66 
Ur. Martin Luther King, head of 
The Southern Christian Leadership 
Conff'rente, INI 1 !l.20,000 marrhers 
(including about 80 Wellesley stu 
dents and some faculty) from Car-
ter School playground ln Roxbury 
to Roston <'ommons last Frirtay to 
prolf'RI 1<1>11;rt>11:at1>d and inferior edn-
<·ation for the <'hildren in Uo!lton'11 
Negro ghettos. Afer the 'marth Dr. 
King had a conference with Mayor 
Colllns. 
Although the march was delayefl 
by two hours. spirits or the partiC'l-
(lallt!! remained hi11;h as they march-
ed along "black and white togeth-
E'r," singing and carrying freedom 
posters. At the Commons, the 
marchers, who came from many 
Rtates, gathered around the speak· 
ers' platform. joining the crowds or 
onlookerR who had been waitlnl!' ' 
slnte 9: 30 a.m. to hear Vice-Presl 
dent of S.C.L.C., Ralph Abernathy 
and then Or. King hlmselr. 
Abernathy Stl,.ring 
Abernathy aroused the crowd to 
frequent nies of "J<'reedom Now." 
('ailing King the "Moses of the 20th 
Century." 
In answer to the notion that th£ 
Negroes be sent back to Afrlca, 
Abernathy shouted that they could-
n't go back to a place where they 
had never bef>n and that they woul<' 
not go until t'1e Englishmen in 
Ameril'a went back to England, the 
Irish to Ireland, and until the 
whites ga.vt> the nation back to the 
lnrlians ! 
T>r. Ki1111: inspired the nowd 
which huddled <'lose as the rain be· 
g:in. "Now ls the time to make 
Seen e\'olving from the world of 
Falstaff to his designated position 
as heir to the throne of En~land 
wai< Henry, Prince of "'aleR. Muriel 
:\lirak '65 playecl the part of the 
d1>bauched prln1·1>, set In c•ontrast 
to Hot-spur. The i<<·hizo11hrt>nlc· 
f'onfni.ion In hn roll' is found in 
the stript. In RJJlte of hiR profllgaf P 
appearan1·e. Hal soliloquizes that 
he is basil-ally honorable ancl that 
Mandy Hawes, President of Wellesley's Civil Rights Gl'Oup, participating 
in last Friday's Civil Right• March. 
-----
'Teach-In' Tackles 
Crisis In Viet Nani 
A "tead1-in" to disc·uss the crisis 
in Ylet Nam, similar to those al-
ready held at Mlc·higan State rnl-
''Prfiily, at Amherst (invoh·fng con-
tingents from Smith, Mount Hol-
yoke, and the l'nh·ers lty of Mas11a-
1·h11setti<), and at Harvard, ls !ll'hed-
1111><1 at Boston Pniver!iily for 
Wt><lnei<day, May :; ,at Hayden Hall. 
It will begin at 8: 00 p.m. and run 
until 8:00 a.m. Group11 of fa<·ulty 
ancl studt>nts will <·ome from Har-
\'ar<I, M.J.T., No1·theaHtern, Sim-
rnon1<, Brandeis, and possibly Tufts, 
a!I well as Doston Univer11lty Itself. 
Wt>lleslf>y 11tudents are also aRked 
to altencl. 
Lectu,.e1 and Songs 
A rnrlety of speakers will be on 
hancl. induding Herbert MarC'urse 
of llran<lel!I and Barrington Moore 
or Hanan!. There will be ample 
opportnnlty for 11:enernl discnssion. 
1-:mt>rtainment itwlucles folksinging 
and talks by stuclents from South 
\'iet 1\'am. 
At Welleslt>)'. posterR will Hoon 
be up. and it is hopelf to ha,·e a 
sign-up sheet at the El Table. The 
help of both f'orum and tht> ~tu· 
dent Edul'ation Committee 111 being 
solidted by faC'ulty mt>mbt>rs, :ii-
though no formal sponsorship Is 
expected. Students and fM•ulty 
members with car!\ to help in tram~­
portation are urged to \'Olunteer 
their servil'es. Students may plan 
to stay the entire night, or attend 
for just a few houri;. 
Further details are available 
from Profe!;sor Leitenberg, Depart-
ment of Biology, Northea11tern t:nl-
verslty (CO 2-11011. ex. !iX2 or 5R3), 
or from the ::>tudent Peal·e l'nlon 
or Doston llniverslty. 
Knight ... 
<Continued from page Two) 
The "final part" depends upon all 
who are students here and who art> 
con<'erned. We ask you to come to 
that Senate meeting on May 11. The 
cli><l'Usslon will not evolve only 
from tht> Senate table. Senate askf 
~-ou to attend in the knowledge thai 
from now on all discussions at the 
table urge and Invite frequent com. 
mentR from the floor. We will ex. 
pe<'t It: we will pro,·ide for it. C.G 
reels sure a new d1aral'ter and de· 
c·orum will come to Senate. 
It Is true. as was !:'aid. that Senate 
will <'Ontinue to legislate; strong 
attendan<'e is not expeetecl at a 
meeting where, for example, a bud· 
get Is taken up. But when i;ome-
thlng of importance arises which 
applies to your dlre<"t interest11, It 
Is a net·esslty that we have your 
att1>ndan<'e. Please keep informed oJ 
what takes place and what will take 
place in Senate by reading the agen-
das, by speaking to the Sophomore 
Senate Rep, and to the House Presi-
dent. We ask you to take part in 
making this plan for College Gov-
ernment go farther than the print-
ed word of this article. 
Louise Knight '66 
President College Government 
brotht>rhoo1I a reality," he said, add-
ing thr.t it is only the "PO'/er or 
non-violence and creative love" 
whl<-h 1·1111 trnm1form "the dark yes-
11>r1h1ys into brightt>r tomorrows." 
The "New Boston" 
He stressed that although the so-
da! system "says you Negroes don't 
count, J'v<> come here to tell you 
that you lare somebody, and you all, 
bliH·k and white, are God's people!" 
He emphasized the role in Civil 
nights of the "new Bo11ton," a Po· 
tenllal leader of cities as the early 
Boston had been a "cradle ot liber-
ty." "The real danger," says King, 
iR in "silence, not bigotry or hatred 
it is toleJ"ance or evil which leads 
to !ICOrn Of legal process." 
Are Creativity & Academics Compatible? 
Panel Aptly Handles Perplexing Problem 
How compatible are creativity 
and an academic environment? 
Exploring this issue, Residents 
Artists Sigmund Abeles and James 
Rayen; Lecturers in English, Geof-
frey Bush and X. J. Kennedy, and 
Assistant Professor of Music Owen 
Jander considered questions pro· 
·1osed by Marjorie Williams '66, Ed· 
ltor of Keynote, at Tuesday eve-
ning's Pope Room panel discussion 
on "Creativity on the Campus." 
Large Theme• 
Barbara l\h11111on '66, new chair-
man of the Student Education Com-
mittee, planned the unusually spark· 
ling dlst·usslon by introducing the 
problem of this field. about whl<'h 
we so often talk, and In which so 
rarely act. 
Whitt> al·knowledglng that the 
iebulous tt>rm "creativity" certain-
ly exist!\ In scolarly work, the panel 
focused on the creation of an origi-
nal work In painting and writing, 
and comprehended the performing 
art of music. 
Creative Major•? 
"'hat Is the valne of a major in 
a neat! ve art? 
Mr. Jander felt that almost any 
would-be orchestral musician can 
find enough time to practice only in 
a conservatory and should attend 
one Instead of college, while •1 1.~ 
writers felt that a literal arts or 
literary background was vital to 
their craft. The artiste, who share 
the musicians' need for constant 
"practice", felt that at least 1iome 
liberal arts education was desirable. 
Mr. Rayen's painting major at Yale 
seemed the best or both worlds. 
Study to Write 
Considering a major in writing a 
mistake, Mr. Bush commented, 
"The place has to be scholastic; it's 
a school. The reading is like a traf-
fic accident; you have to get 
through It." 
He feels that It Is diffi<'ult to be 
C'reative In the literary field during 
<·ollege study bec·ause most students 
i;trongly feel the "intangible sha· 
dows (like Shakei;peare or Milton) 
hanging over them." 
No Keyboard 
" lnwrlting you can run through 
struC'ture and principles in five 
minutes. Then there aren't any 
techniques the breaking of which 
Continrted on page four 
Brecht Fuses Humor, History 
In Portraying Social Satire 
by Barbara Elden '66 
Uertolt Dreeht's Threepenny Op-
e,.a Is a strange combination. Much 
of it I!; quite funny, some e,·en light 
but underneath it all is a bitter 
Rol'ial 11atire. Harvard's Gilbert and 
Sullivan Palyers do an admirable 
job of bringing ac·ross both aspects 
of this l·omplex play in a harmon· 
Ions way. 
From the opening chord of the 
frequently shrill music ancl the 
flashing slides which set the play 
in Its historical perspective to the 
last note of the rollicking finale, 
he play as a whole moves easily 
making the audience laugh with and 
'lt it but never letting them forget 
he deeper message which Brecht 
J,; eom·eylng. 
Depict H i1torical Setting 
A series of slides projected on 
the stage begins the play in a mas-
!erful way. The slides depict scenes 
whkh place the play in its hlstorl-
·al setting-both of it when It was 
rltten and of about when it was 
.1•rltten. Part of them give scenes 
>t Victorian England, the play tak· 
.ng place the several days preced-
ing Queen Victoria's coronation, and 
die rest scenes of war-ravaged, un-
;ettled Europe, the contemporary 
;cene when Brecht was writing the 
play. 
The play Itself begins with a 
:1cene equally grim, firmly setting 
In the viewers' minds the theme 
with which Brecht is dealing. A 
parade of dirty wretched beggars 
and prostitutes stroll across the 
stage t1inging "Mack the Knife." 
Their costumes and make-up are so 
convincing that it is uncomfortable 
to look at them in their pathetic 
state. 
Acting Superb 
It Is the superb acting of several 
main characters which gives the 
play lt11 spark although it is the fine 
execution of all the supporting roles 
which gives it its necessary cohe-
sion. 
Petite Susan Channing, playing 
Ginny Jenny, the role which Lotte 
Lenya filled in the play's opening, 
!lings and acts with a poise and 
ftnesse that elevates her from a 
l'ommon proi;tltute to a sensitive, 
dignified, if not very moral person. 
From the moment she walks on 
stage singing a breathy song in a 
style that would surely win appro-
val from Mi!I!; J,enya herself, she 
holds the audience In her spell. 
Good Foll 
Maek the Knife's other woman, 
Lucy Brown, played by Virginia 
Manack, is executed with equal 
skill. Miss Manack's sophisticated 
portrayal provides a g •'l<I foll for 
Mack's other wite and a fine com. 
pl1>ment to Ma1·k himself. 
Dean Gittt>r does an outstanding 
job in his role of Captain Macheath, 
called Mack the Knife. He shifts 
with citse from light scenes to mock 
serious ones to really serious ones. 
Lack of Understanding 
Jane Gratwick, playing Polly 
Peachum who becomes Mrs. Mac-
beath, seems to be the only member 
of the cast who is unable to fulfill 
the expectations of her role. She 
appears to be hampered by a lack 
of undrstanding of her part. Her 
role is a demanding one requiring 
many shifts of emphasis but be· 
·ause she vacillates between being 
sweet and Innocent and being a 
hardened woman of the world, she 
Is Incapable of meeting any of the 
requirements. 
All the other roles are played 
with the same finesse which char. 
acterlzes most of the leading ones. 
The prostitutes and Mack's gang 
t•apture well the character of such 
lowly creatures. Mrs. Peachum, 
played by Johanna Madden, and 
Charles Filch, played by Mark 
Bramhall, give delightful, humorous 
renditions ot other unsavoury char-
acters. 
Elegant Simplicity 
The Drattle Str1>et Trust, which 
designed the settings, demonstrated 
an admlrablt> economy. The settings 
are all effe<'tlve ancl con\'lnclng and 
eleyant in their simplicity. 
Mm1ieal Direc·tor David Sloss also 
dest>nei; hi~h praise for bis musk 
whclh often keeps the show moving. 
Threepenny Opera will continue 
at the Agassiz Theatre, Ra<lcliffe, 
until May 1. 
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'Thirsty Ear' Creates Debate Keats Sees Sufjering Academia 
MIT M S k E t t . t As Evidence of College Failure en ee n er a1nmen hy Li1t1 Reeil '66 
by Lee Sona.stine '67 I 
The "Thirsty Ear" MIT student 
club In the basement of the Grad-
uate House is now officially closed 
-unoCflcially open?? The club, 
open since December 5, seems to 
have run afoul at that great lnstl-




The latest official word from the 
Graduate Students Committee is 
that the club Is dtlll in operation 
even though there will be no more 
live entertainment this year. The 
latest unofficial word from the stu-
dent head of the "Thirsty Ear" Is 
that the club has reverted to its 
former position of uninteresting 
snack bar. 
Emergency pinch-hitting by the management of the Thlrety Ear: with 
beer-cup and finger: A. Hollander; lead guitar, directly behind him: 
R. Sheldon; aecond guitar, right: F. Hollander; bu• guitar, upetaged: 
Grad Entertainment 
The club was formed last year 
with the full cooperation of the 
University to provide a place for 
student entertainment. Beer was 
served and live entertainment was 
scheduled at least once a week. In 
the past four months many people 
and 11:roups Including Oscar Brand, 
Carolyn Hester, and the Argonauts 
have appeared. 
The "Thirsty" was open every 
evening to provide relaxation for 
the MIT grad students. It was be-
gun as an experimental program to 
determine If such a facility should 
be lnt'orporated Into the new MIT 
Graduate Center. 
String Quartet• 
Last month MIT officials prt:-
sented the C'lub's records to Cam-
bridge officials for tax purposes. 
At this time it was df11covered that 
the club had been operating illeg-
ally. Their malt beverage license 
permitted no live music except 
string quartet11, hardly the type of 
entertainment the "Thirsty" was 
looking for. 
K. Stafford. 
To continue operation the club 
would have to purchase a night 
club liquor license. Because only a 
limited number of licenses may be 
sold, ft would have to be purchased 
on a. closed market. Therefore the 
price of such a license could range 
from ten to twenty thousand dol-
lars. 
Shower• or Lleenec? 
In the midst of the le,;al furor, a 
student polltkal upheaval was tak-
ing place. Graduate House Com-
mittee elections provided an airing 
place for student oplnlo .,cern-
lng the club. Durln11: the eh ns a 
referendum was proposed c Ing 
the students a <'holce between new 
shower facilities and a license for 
the "Thirsty ·Ear." Student majority 
favored the lkense but the money 
had already been appropriated for 
showers-so, no lf<'ense. 
Also at this time a small, but 
militant group made it apparent 
that they felt here should be no al-
coholic beverages at all on campus. 
So the Intrigue becomes more in-
Mac Flecknoe to Revolutionize 
Methods o_f Literary Analysis 
Editor• Note: In accordanC'e with 
Its policy of opening new vistas to 
the Wellesley Student. Newe wli;hes 
to make better known the astound-
ing and revolutionary theories of 
one or the most promising literary 
crlltcs of the day, Professor Shad-
well MacFlecknoe. Innnenc-ed 
1Jtron11:ly by the late T. S. E111ot. Pro-
fessor Mac·Flecknoe has amazed 
more conservative sd1olars with his 
works, <'hlef among which must be 
numbered the study of Hamlet de-
scribed below. 
Hamlet's be loved. "Oeuf." "Clear-
ly," says the professor, "something 
Is mh1slng." 
According to Professor Mac-
Flecknoe, the recent Idea that Ham-
let desired to return to the womb 
is both 11ltraC'o11servatlve and cow-
ardly. The egg Imagery In the play, 
rea<'hlng the glorious culmination 
In the final sc·ene, fllled with flags 
1111 bright as Easter eggs and domi-
nated by the resurrection of Den-
mark under Fortlnbras, proves con-
dnRh·ely that Hamlet wl11hed to go 
ba<·k to something Infinitely more 
removed. 
volved and no one seems to know 
how It will turn out. While Cam· 
bridge city officials, MIT adminis-
trative officials and student com-
mittees are lookln11: for a solution, 
one grad student pointed out the 
most obvious temporary answer, 
"more room parties! " 
Greek Department 
Continued from Paf!e one 
Phaedra with longing tor Hlppoly. 
tus. 
Hlppolytue Baniehed 
Phaedra, ashamed of her lust for 
Hlppolytus and of the fact that Hlp-
polytus is aware of It, commits 
suicide to save her honor. King 
Theseus returns the next day to 
find his wife dead. Dh1C'overing a 
note from Phaedra. whfrh aC'<'llSe!' 
Hlppolytus of raping her and <·a11s· 
Ing her suklde, TheseuR banhd1f'i< 
his son and lnvoke8 a fatal <'Ursf' 
upon him. 
When Hip11olyt11s' d1ariot over-
turns, leaving him fatally injured. 
Theseus sends for his 1lyln11: 11on. 
In the final sc-ene Arteml8 appearR 
and rf',·eali; to TheRens the errors 
of his judgment. Artemis indi<'ts 
the King with the blood-guilt of his 
son's death and proml11e11 that a 
1·11lt will be established In memory 
of Hlppolytus' death. 
Hlppolytue Forglvee 
Hlppolytus releases his father 
from the guilt or his death and 
Theseus In his grief crlea out to 
the gods. 
Given In Amphitheatre 
Hippolytue will beglven In Hay 
Outdoor Theatre, patterned on the 
Grek amphitheatre and fsused by 
Welles ley exclusively tor the pre-
sentation of Greek plays, which ft 
was the first women's college In the 
country to give. 
Admission to Hippolytue !11 free. 
In case of rain the dra!fa "Ill be 
given In AJumnae Hall. 
In an ex<'lmdve Interview with 
Professor Shadwell McGregor Mac· 
Flecknoe, Newe dh1tovered what 
really happens in Hamlet. 
Professor MacFleC'knoe's theory, 
expounded in bis book, The Hollow 
Shell, soon to be published by the 
Schoneluge Press, marks a radical 
and slgnlflcant step in pb-ychological 
literary analysis and hinges on what 
thE' professor calls "the egg Imagery 
'Three American Painters' Fogg Exhibit 
Of Monumental Dimensions, If Not Quality 
bv Barbara Elden '66 
in Hamlet." A new show or paintings of monu-
Omelette, Prince of Henmark 'llental size but of somewhat Jess 
Profes!'or Mac·Flecknoe received than monumental quality, entitled 
the original Inspiration for his "Three Amerkan Painters," Is now 
theory from Belletorest's Hletolres open at the Fogg Museum where it 
Traglquee, the source ot Shake- wlll continue through May 30. 
speare's plot. Ac<'ordlng to Delle- The show corn1lsts of approx!· 
forest, the traditional drink with mately 20 enormous canvases, all 
which Claudius and his contempo- executed within the last rew years 
rarles kf'pt their rouse was eggnog. by Kenneth Noland, Frank Stella 
ThlR little-known fa<'t Immediate- and Jules Olltskl. The paintings are 
ly led Professor MacFlecknoe to a all Interesting and many are exclt-
llteraJ interpretation of Marcellus' · Ing but the question which keeps 
remark, "Something Is rotten in the reC'urrlng in the viewer's mind is 
state of Denmark." From there it "Yes, but is It really art?" 
was but a short step to the realiza.. Originally Ae An End 
lion the Fortlnbras is called an egg, Most of the pictures look more 
that Polonlus has "most weak like studio pieces or laboratory 
hams." that Bacon ls credited with problems than fln1$ed works of 
having written many of Shake· art. Many, particularly those of 
speare's plays, that Rosencrantz Stella, seem more concerned with 
and Gulldenstern are empty shells, being Imaginative and original than 
and that the French pronunciation anything else. To be original is of 
of H 11mlet's name ls "omelette." course, deslreable but this in~en-
Beslde Professor MacFlecknoe's liveness is not desireable as an end 
Neither a Bantam nor a Layer Be in itself. Many ot these seem to 
f'xposltion, most theories of Ham- have no other end. 
let'!I Oedipus complex look pale in- The show gives a good feellnir of 
deed. An entire <'hapter of The Hol- a style of each artist but this ere. 
low Shell <'onslders the slgnltlcance ates a second problem ot the show 
of Hamlet's nickname, "Ham," con. The works of each artist all deai 
trasUng ft with the pet name of with essentfallf the aame vocabu-
lary. Having seen the first Olltskl 
one has no trouble recognizing hi~ 
other works. While In ltRelf thl11 dlR-
tlnctlveness should not be bad, in 
this case the result ls a certain de-
gree ot monotony within the oeuvre 
of each painter. 
Point? 
The main element, in fact the 
only one in most Instances, of Ken-
neth Noland's vocabulary Is a large 
V which Is repreated several times 
In each painting. In all Instances 
the V's come down from the top, 
are very precisely painted in a 
limited range or colors and the ef-
fect of the series of V's Is quite 
dynamic but one is puzzled as to 
what is the point. 
In "Golden Day" there seems to 
be a stylistic dlacrepancy between 
the precision with which the lines 
are drawn and the sloppiness of 
having several spots of paint drop-
ped on the canvas. 
PolntleH Exercleee .... 
It Is particularly hard to find 
anything of value or Interest In the 
works of Frank Stella. With one ex-
<'eptlon his works are painted In a 
nat monochrome. The color is 
(COt11in#etJ °" p11g• Six) 
Are you happy here at Wellesley? for one of Keats' main points, that 
It so, why? Chances are that you there are essentially as many opln-
wlll not know how many problems Ions on an Issue as there are stu-
you really have until )'OU read a dents and that students cannot, 
new book by John Keats called therefore, be flocked together and 
The Sheepskin Peyc::hoele, Mark coped with en muee. 
May 15 on your crowded Wellesley However, in a disappointing dis-
engagement calendars, for on that play of Inconsistency, Keats mixes 
date J. B. Lippincott will Jay belore In sweeping and irresponsible gen-
the reading public this verbal pano- erallzatlons concerning many facets 
rnma of the collegiate wastelands. of colleglate life. Sources tor his 
As the title implies. U1e basic conclusions are frequently tesU-
assumptlon behind the book is that monlals from Random Student at 
all Is not well lo academia. The ~.omewhere College. Paraphrasing 
problem, as Keats sees It. Is that '"" TUl Office of Education, "most 
society is herding many adolescents 1.-.;vs V> to college In belief that thla 
Into the acade'mic folds ~ho do not Ill help them 11:et jobs, and ... 
belong there largely "to get them most girls go In hopes of finding 
out of the house." Manifestations of husbands." "No matter what rea-
the Inadequacy of mass education at sons the students advance for their 
the college level take the form of leaving college, their fundamental 
the staggering drop.out rate, the problems are, In almost every In. 
transfer mania, the sophomore stance, sexual." "If, without further 
slump ("Academic battle fatigue"). ado, we accept the proposition that 
Revamped Attitudes ... practically all of them (etu. 
What Keats feels the situation dents) talk Incessantly about ses." 
calls tor is extensive revamping of 'Arrogant Youn1 Snipe' 
attludes on the parts of parents, ad- We at Wellesley are prey to the 
mlnistrators, teachers, students, smug oblivion of "•an academic 
would-be students, ex-students, etc. elite of arro11:ant young snips' " (a 
Alternatives to a college education quote from a Reed College professor 
must be made socially acceptable, referring to the nation's most select 
and higher education must adapt colleges, whatever that meana). 
Itself to deal In terms of the Ind!· Consequently, we are really In no 
vldual and his unique expectations. position to comment on the national 
Keats In his foreward admits that colle11:e scene. However, it would 
he can offer no credentials as a I seem that Keats makes a mistake 
critic of the college scene other In bis estimation of the intelligence 
than his U.S. citizen8hip. The pose of college students, In assuming 
he would like to think that be that they are predominantly spine-
adopts Is that of a reporter of the less 11heep. He tbink11 he is imltat· 
pall of opinion hanging over Am- Ing the "youngsters' (that's us) own 
eric'an c·ampuses. language" when he says, "'It takes 
College: Heaven or Purgatory talent and guts to make the scene 
It is understandable that Jn a In a really great way!'" Do you 
nation-wide study confli('tlng opln- re<'ognlze the jargon, gang? 
Ions on most Issues will present The clanger of a report like this 
themselve5. This fact explains why ls that It must necessarily focus on 
Keats <'an say. for example, that the abuses and failures of the sya. 
many students are resentfnl at hav· tem. Overlooked are the numerous 
Ing been trapped into going to col· students who are tremendously, or 
lege. Then he adds with hardly a even mildly, pleased with their situ-
pause that "when a high school stu- at1om1. The frustration, pressure, 
dent leaves home for college today, disappointment, etc., are not so 
he thinks he Is about to enter Ilea- mu<'h flaws In the system as neces-
ven." Another example of the con- sary ingredients In almost any pur-
tradlctory attitudes displayed is the Ruit worth pursuing. 
jnxtaposltion of student complaints The prose Is lucid and readable; 
about the time wasted fulfllllng dis- the reasoning is logical. It is just 
tributlon requirements and com- the conclusions that are hazy. How· 
plaints about the one-sided, gradu- ever, Keat& can be congratulated on 
ate-school orientation of college. accomplishing his aim of stimulat-
Snch examples are strong evidence Ing thought on the subject. 
Creativity • • • 
(Continued fr01n f)al(e three) 
haven't been the making of some 
author," be commented. 
Although he noted that "the 
n11thorn of folk ballad11 never got a 
B.A.," aud stated "I think the poet 
pkks up his notions from the gut· 
tf'... n"PI X. J. ennedy, who has a 
Ph.D. I English, also stressed the 
enormous value of a literary back-
ground In his field. Citing Thoreau, 
he said that If a student learned 
nothing more in college than how 
to read a book, she '\\.Ould be re-
paid. 
Art and Muelc:: Training 
In art and music, whf're ll h""" 
barkground of "keyboard (tec•hnl· 
<·al) kno\\ ledge Is ne<'essary, the 
panel members stressed the tension 
of demand11 of time. Mr. Abeles 
looked back to the "old apprentlce-
i;hip Ideal," where students be£a'l 
their careers at 12 - "and died at 
35," as Mr. Rayen pointed out. 
Doth artists Celt that there was 
"never enough time" to devote to 
heir art, even after formal training 
Is over. 
"Creative" Coureee? 
Should a college make provision 
for "creative" people? Mr. Kennedy 
felt some far-nung courses should 
be provided, despite Mr. Abeles' 
comment that this "sounded like 
therapy". 
Mr. Jander questioned but, In 
general. reaffirmed Wellesley's pre-
requisite of music th~ory for pra<'-
tlcal work. But perhaps the last 
word on the subject was Author 
Bush's "Life Rhouliln't be too easy 
for artists anyway." 
Faculty'• Role 
Discussing the Informal exchange 
of Ideas occurlng at his home on 
Tufts' campus, Mr. ennedy sug-
gested that perhaps writers and 
artists in residence should be given 
fewer courses and be given credit 
for unofficial teaching, too. 
The panel agreed that most facul-
ty members are very willing to see 
and encourage student endeavors. 
'What would really Inspire every. 
body 1$ total hostility on the part 
of the faculty," Mr. Bush com-
mented. 
Knowing Your Voc::atlon 
Mr. Jander sugge«t<' ' 
haps there is not more student cre-
ativity bec-ause the faculty keeps 
the students loo busy with academic 
work. Later he recalled " 'To love' 
means to have time for." 
Mr. Rayen felt that few fine ar-
tists' enthusiasms can be ex-
tinguished, because the vocation 
"c·hooses you; you don't choose It." 
However, "What the student want1 
to do <·an get In the way of what 
she has done." 
Welleeley "Apathy"? 
When opened to the audience, 
the discussion focused on apathy, a 
problem which evldentally had not 
overpowered the speakers. Students 
still seemed troubled about the 
probelm or knowing their own tal· 
ents and callings. Mr. Bush felt 
that what we call "apathy" is 
really a kind of tenseness or par-
alysis. 
Vicky Spelman '66 mentioned the 
disappointingly small response to 
the creative bulletin board and dis-
play ,which she Initiated In the li-
brary earlier this semeater. When 
he learned that works on display 
there are c riticized on public 
sheets, Mr. ennedy responded that 
there la a point where "We don't 
want criticism ; we want love." 
Marjorie Williams complained of 
the difficulty of evaluating such un-
signed criticism. Other students 
pointed hopefully to the Student 
Art Exhibit to debut on Tree Day. 
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Graphics Work Wins Grant :zinn Focus On Extremist Role 
Abeles' Plan: ('('Work Harder" 
Sigmund Abeles, resident artist, I 
has just been awarded a .iuant by 1 
the National Institute and the Am-
erican Academy of Am and Letters. 
He is one of nineteen artists, musi-
cians and writers to receive one of 
the awards this year, and the only 
arrist who received an award for 
his work in ~raphics. 
:Reviews Past, Modern Agitators 
Mr. Abeles, who was nominated 
bv the artist Leonard Baskin, a 
member of the Institute, was one 
of the 125 persons who from whom 
25 were selected co show their work 
at the Institute in March. Of these 
25 were chosen to exhibit their w~rk at a larger show which will 
take place at the Instirute, 633 
West 155th Street, NYC, in June. 
It is there also that Louis Mumford 
will present the ~rants, awards of 
$2500, at the Joint Annual Cere-
monies of the National Jnstirute 
and the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters on May 19. The win-
ning writers included Henry Roch, 
author of Call It Slc:c:p. 
Denise Levercov, Poet, who is 
also an editor of the Nation maga-
zine. Ben Belitt, who has received 
awards for his work as Poet and 
translator, and James V. Cunning-
ham, Poet and critic who is a full 
professor at Brandeis Universicv. 
Other grantees in Art were El-
liot Offner, sculptor, who teaches 




by Margie Fox '68 
"ThPre Is de\•eloplng In the 
' l"nlted States and other countries 
I today a new kind of politics. a poli-
ties of protest, a politics of aglta· 
tlon." It was from this base that 
1 Howard Zinn. professor of history 
at Boston University extended his 
1 lecture "Civil Rights-Abolitionists 
and Contemporaries" Into a rllscus-
1 
!lion of extremists and their func-
tion, past and present. 
The lecture. delivered Monday 
evening, April 27, In Pendleton Hall, 
Jgmund Abelea, award.winning artiet provldPd new keys for the examin-
ation of extremism. Cslng the aboll-
~raphic artist, now at ~heato.n tlonlsts as "a case study of a group 
Colle~e. One of the awards m music using protest politics," Dr. Zinn 
wenr to Earl Klein, an Associate focussed on the problems of ex. 
Professor of Music at Princeton tremlsm, emotlonallslJ.l, perspec-
Universicv. live, compromise, and the dialogue 
Mr. Abeles, who has previously between reformer and polltltlan. 
tau~ht at The Richland Art School, Applying these terms to today's 
in Columbia, South Carolina and ••freedom riders," be showed bow 
at The Swain School of Design, is they may be used for "the under-
in his first year as a member of the standing and reappraisal of slmllar 
Wellesley Faculcv. His work has groups." 
appeared in numerous national and Proteet Break• Throu1h 
International Exhibitions and he Dr. Zinn suggested that periods 
has received awards for work both of crisis force us to question the 
in ~raphics and fresco paintings. adequacy of the "traditional Amert. 
When asked what he planned to can way of reform." It Is at these 
do in the future, he replied "work tlme-s, with "our hearing sharpened 
harder." by the sound or people marching 
In the streets," that we can see 
that the tradition or pa.rlla.mentary 
' t. 
reform does not take care or those 
beyond the American political pale, 
be they the Negroes or any or the 
"minority groups which are out or 
sight and out of mind." Therefore, 
these groups must go outside that 
process to make their needs felt. 
Broadening his scope, Dr. Zinn 
contended that protest politics may 
emerge In any mass society, com-
munist or capitalist, ""'herever "to-
talitarianism or pluralism has shut 
out too many, wherever the voice 
or protest Is needed to break 
through the establishment and 
move toward change." 
Extremiem and Emotlonallem 
In considering extremism, Dr. 
Zinn pointed out that Its definition 
Is a matter of degree, dependent 
upon the alternatives present and 
,;Its relation to the evil It has set 
out to conquer." Thus Wllllam 
Lloyd Garrison, who converted his 
Three Centuries; Music Spans 
Madrigal Group Gives Concert 
abolitionist sentiment Into fiery 
words, fades Into conservatism be· 
side John Drown, who converted 
his sentiment Into violent action. 
Shifting his focus. the speaker 
offered "a few words In defense of 
emot lonallsm." Defining It as "cre· 
atlng a state of excitement which 
fntenslCles present behavior or cre· 
ates new or more energetic forms 
drooping wings", the final chorus 
from Dido and Aeneae by Henry 
Purcell (1658-1695). 
of behavior," Dr. Zlun sees emo. 
tlonallsm as a "neutral Instrument 
for good and evil." It may intensify 
rather than distort reality, and It 
may create a feeling for reality 
rather than ln<'ite violence. He feels 
that facts cannot match feeling and 
that even feeling cannot mal<'h 
reality. that "all emotlonal1Rm doe11 
in many cases Is to try and match 
the truth." 
Perepectlve and Compromise 
Dr. Zinn included not only ex-
tremism and emotionalism In his 
analysis but also the problem of 
perspecth·e. --ro him, perspective ls 
not just a span of years but "a 
leap of the imagination" which 
must take Into account not only the 
contemporary picture of reality but 
also the same picture understood 
In Its context. 
and politician. 
Democracy and Proteat 
Dr. Zinn conduded that "In de-
mocracy and totalitarian societies, 
the normal democratic processes 
are not effective enough to satisfy 
people's needs. and thus the people 
must always be rirepared to pro-
test, move outside the channels o! 
ordlary behavior to make known 
what they feel and think about what 
needs to be done. 
SO Hopes To Offer 
Frequent Transprt 
Next year Service Organization Is 
hoping to expand the transportation 
program for girls doing Social Work 
Jn Boston. This spring a bus has 
been hired every Tuesday to take 
girls workln• In Settlement House 
Still another accusation consld· 
ered by Dr. Zinn Is that of the ex-
tremists' unwllllngness to compro- programs to Boston and back. We 
mlse. He asserted that whlle aglta- hope next year that arrangements 
tors do recognize the necessity of t can be made to run more buses both 
compromise, they also recognize to Settlement Houses and Mental 
that 'the level of compromise de· Hospitals. 
pends upon the strength put forth." A questionnaire will a.gain be 
It Is this level which they seek to given each student next fall, since 
raise. 
Reformer v. Politician 
It Is In relation to this level that 
the dialogue and contrast between 
reformer and politician occur. The 
reformer takes "a. dynamic reading 
ot the meter of public opinion" 
while the politician takes a static 
one, eeelng It at "the lowest possi-
ble moral denominator." The re· 
former disregards public opinion 
and concentrates on conscience, 
Immune to bis Isolation, while the 
politician represents rather than 
Instructs public opinion, always 
aware of the Importance of popu. 
larlty. 
After bis discussion of these con· 
cepts In relation to abolitionists, Dr. 
Zinn 11.ppllerl them to today's "free-
dom riders" which, he said, has be-
come "a 11horthand expression for 
anybody involved in the freedom 
movement." To Illustrate the Issue 
of llegree of extremism he contrast-
ed the NAACP and the Black Mus. 
llms. He cited the Freedom Demo-
cratic Party's refusal of two seats 
at the Democratic convention as a 
refusal to compromise, refusal to 
"accept tokens of victory, Instead 
of victory," and the agitators' 
songs and prayers as evidence of 
the movement's emotionalism. Fin· 
ally he contrasted the reformers' 
constant action with President 
Johnson's thirty day delay before 
sending troops to Selma as evidence 
of the contrast between reformer 
this bas proved to be a successful 
way of contacting girls Interested In 
Service Organization work. We 
hope by means of the questionnaire 
and by work registration meetings 
at the beginning of the second term 
to give all who are Interested ade· 
quate Information on the various 
opportunities to help that are avail. 
able through S.O. 
S.O. has begun to work with the 
Service Organizations from the 
other st·hools In the Boston arKi. 
Through conferences and the pool-
ing of Information It Is felt that the 
Wellesley S.O. can gain many new 
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T)le annual spring concert by the 
Madrigal Group will be performed 
this Sunday at 2:15 p.m. In the 
Tower Court living room. The pro. 
~ram indudes pieces Crom the !llx-
teenth, seventeenth, and nineteenth 
centuries. 
The program will be concluded by h;:;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;=;;;;=====--==============-=; 
three more recent 1:1ongs: "In wood 
embowered" and "No, there is no 
bearing with these spiteful neigh. 
bors" by Johannes Brahms (1883-
11;97) and "How should I love?" by 
A brief but brllllant per~ of 
madrigal and solo ayre composition 
blossomed In England during the 
sixteenth century, inspired by the 
rich Italian madrigal literature In 
the contemporary world. 
Rellgloue and Secular 
Thomas Weelkes (157~·1623) and 
.John Wllbye (1571-1638) were 
among the mo!lt illustrious of these 
En11:ll:;;h madrlgall!lt11. Weelkes' 
"!"lghtingale" and Wllbye's "Weep, 
o mine eyes" will exemplify the tra-
dition of expressive, pictorial eecu-
lar song on Sunday's program. 
"Jesu dulrls memorla" by Ludo. 
vlco Tommaso eta Vittoria (1540· 
1638) and "Conflltemi Domini" by 
Allessandro Constantini will repre. 
sent the religious music o! the six-
teenth century. The Spaniard Vit-
toria belonged to the Roman school 
which furthered the Counter Refor. 
maUon Ideals of musical purity and 
Inwardness. His motets, ranking 
with those of Palestrina, speak a 
counterpoint of mystical passion. 
Operatic Excerpt• 
The seventeenth century marked 
the birth of opera In the musical 
world. The Madrigal Group will sing 
two pieces coming from this young 
tradition: the monodic lament of 
Arianne, "Lasclate ml morlre" from 
the opera Arianne by Claudio Mon-
teverdi (1567-1643) and "With 
Richard Donovan (1891- ). The • 
Brahms songs are composed with a 
two.piano accompaniment to be 
played by Pamela Walker '65 and 
Carolyn Tucker '65. The Madrigal 
Group will be under the direction 
of Susan Pildner '65. 
Magazine To Seek 
Photogenic Pupils 
Wellesley campus will go Mad-
emolaelle this weekend. In addition 
to Sophomore father guests, photog-
raphers from Mlldemolaelle Maga-
zine will visit the campu11. 
Mademoiselle has chosen the 
campus as the site tor college fash-
ion photographs which will appear 
In the special Back to School 
August Issue. Miss Edith Raymond 
Locke, fashion editor, will arrive 
tomorrow with two photographers, 
George Barklngton and Mayo 
Cooke. They wlll Interview stu. 
dents Interested In modeling tor 
the Issue from 11: 00 a.m. to 3: 30 
J>.m. Jn TZE. They a.re Interested In 
finding photogenic college students 
preferably In the 5 to 10 size ranire 
but stress that no experience fa 
needed and girls who wear larger 




President: Nicky Ivancich '66 
Vice· Pres.: Jeanne Bowers '66 
Treasurer: Mary Eliza McDaniel 
'68 
Sesretary: Cherry Sherwin '67 
Worship Committee Head: Molly 
McClelland '66 
Co-Chairman of Worship: Polly 
Gambrill '67 
Religious Forum: Edna Hubba.rd 
'66 
Interfaith Groups: Bunny Morse 
'66 
Service Committee: Leesa Hey-
denreich '67 
Interfaith Forum: Betay Ge11mer, 
Carol Hutner '67 
Head of Chapel Sopbs: Judy 
Anderson '67 
Drama Committee: Laura Ste. 
venson '67 
Advisors: Mr. Pblbb11, Mr. Rol-
lins, Mr. Kunts, Miss McCul-
loch 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Pres.: Elisabeth Sears 'H 
Vice-Pres.: Darla Bolton '67 
Sec. Trea11.: Kay Evans '88 
Pub. Mgr.: Helen Buhr 'H 
Advisor: Mrs. Evelyn Howard 
FORUM BOARD 
President: Rosy Metraller '66 
Vlce·Pres.: Molly Shanley '66 
Treas.: Nancy Bloom '67 
Sec.: Connie Stowe '67 
Campus Coordinator: Tracy 
Thompson '88 
H~ad of Dorm Reps: Lonna. 
Kane '117 
Publlclty: Claudia Cords '67 
Senior Board Members: Judy 
Mazo, Roschel Holland, Jean 
Steinberg (all '66) 
Ad Hoc Chairman: Cathy 
Miller '87 
Young Republlcane: Lynn 
Dlstelborst '67 
Young Democrats: Ronnie 
Stangler '87 
International Relations: Barb 
Schrage 'H 
Civil Rlgbta: Sally Engle 'H 




Presldent-Catby Treece •gg 
Vlce·Presldent-Berlt Roberg •gg 
Secretary-Nancy Heller '67 
Treuurer-Mary Joe Sentner 'H 
SERVICE ORGANIZATION 
President: Cary Playter '66 
Vice-Pres.: Elizabeth Dunlop '66 
Treasurer: Kathy Stone '67 
Secretary: Liz Dawkins '68 
Senttlement Houses: Kathy 
Bletcasls '66 
Mental Hospitals: Joan Talbot 
'66 
Hospitals: Nancy Narvell '67 
Buslnes1: Pam Klnnlcut '66 
Allocations• Jo Ivey, Tony Ga.use 
'67, Nancy Beyer '68 
Publicity: Gage Heath '67 
FIRE CAPTAINS 
Madge Evans of Cuenove was 
elected chief of the campus tire 
captains at the organization 
meeting of the newly elected 
captains. Serving with her wllJ 
be: Betsey Osborne, Bates; 
Nancy Heller, Beebe; Sue Sim-
mons, Clanin; Erica Johnson, 
Davis; Susan Wright, Freeman; 
Leslie Waring, McAfee ; Gwen 
Duffy, Munger; Joan Hunt, Pom. 
eroy; Sue Levin, Severance; Pat-
rice Young, Shafer; Joan Dyer, 
Stone; Debbie Davis and Ma17 
Wesselman, Tower Court. 
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Bus Tour-Lecture 
Tour Redevelopment Authority 
Stresses Unity in City Planning 
!Keep Your Eye On the Birdie! 
by Marji .Siegel '66 
And it's rounding the corner at a 
terrific speed ... there it ls flying 
low past the blrC'h trees, over the 
sailboat ... and now it seem!! to 
be out of sight, but wait! Under 
that bush, past that rock ... the 
tlrst seen today-there'K no doubt 
about it - A WHl'I'E-BREASTEO 
NUT HATCH! What, you can't see 
it? Here, look through my binocu-
lars . . . you still can't see it? 
Here, look through my blnoc·ulars 
. . . you still can't see it? what's 
the white thing In the watt>r? a 
new species, No, that's a marker for 
the crews. Oh. . . . 
by Karen Kozak '66 
The Boston Iletlevelo1Jment 
Authority tour.guide stressed the 
unity the city has found and at· 
tempted to preserve In Doston resi-
dential architecture. on the Boston 
Junior Wellesley Club's trip Mon· 
day. The bus-lecture was the last 
of a series of talks on architecture 
and city planning in Boston. 
The talks were unfortunately 
rather pat. The material was pre. 
pared by the URA, an organization 
begun in 1960 by Mayor John Col· 
llns, under the direction of Edward 
Logue, and allowed little or no room 
for controversy. Slgntrlcantly, no 
guide even mentioned the com· 
plaints of Jnferlor materials and 
Jack of dynamic form which have 
so often echoed throughout the 
blork-like expanse of the War Mem-
orial. There was some opportunity 
for questions, but no real possibility 
for discussion. Still, a great deal of 
Jnformatlon was given. which c·ould 
be valueable once the listeners real· 
!zed bow onesided the presentation 
was. 
Mapa And "Hand.Out Sheets" 
Everyone who went on the tour 
was provided with two city maps 
and a fairly thick "facts sheet'', 
which ~ave a list of the buildings 
When does a woman need 
_J}Ulebk. 
O atwork 
O when travelling 
Oat bedtime 
O when ill 
O during menatruation 
O and, when weather, 
activity or 1treu auggell 
the need for · .iution 
to be noted and their vital HtatlH· 
tics. The sheet stated the general 
archiecurnl typeA. the names of the 
bullder!\f rontrat,tors and architects, 
Uie area's history, the general con-
dition (l:e: whether it was a priv-
ate rehabilitation or a publk 1Jem· 
olition and renewal area). The tour 
buses left and returned to Copley 
Square, which, the guide explained 
will soon become a real "square", 
rather than a triangle. 
The South Cove or Back l3ay area 
was the first visited. Mr. Bersani, 
a representative of the BRA plan-
ning division, stressed the unity of 
facades, the restored shutters and 
staircases, the small, cherful gar. 
dens behind the closely.packed 
homes. Most renewal here ls prlv· 
ate. The DRA contributes staff and 
funds to help with individual pro-
jects. He expects private Invest· 
ment for redevelopment in South 
Cove to total 20 mlllion besides 
public funds. 
A Relocation Drama 
In order to set a good example for 
the townspeople, the BRA stafr set 
up their site ortire fn an abandoned 
fire station near South Cove. They 
restorf'd the station themselves and 
have remained there to keep close 
c·ontad with the rommunlty. Al· 
though not all are housed In this 
station, the BRA now has a full 
staff of 475, including 125 planners 
and designers. Ac•1·ordlng to one of 
the tour.guides, only New York 
City, Philadelphia, and Chicago 
have greater urban renewal appro· 
priatlons. Mr. Bersani noted that 
one-half the population and one. 
third of the land area in urban 
Roston wlll be affected by renewal 
plans. 
Next, the buses rolled through 
wider. European.style avenues with 
Continued on 'fJaf(e eif(ht 
Anthony D'Amato. Assistant 
Professor of Polltkal S<·lence, 
will present "hat he 1·al111 a ells· 
tln1·tly "minority view" on Vll't 
Nam. Tuesclay, May 1. :tt I: IO 
p.m. in the Popi' Jloom. 
In "Yiet Nam: The Harmful 
IUfe1·ts of Pnblk Protei,;t" he 
will c·ontend that "hile in a dcm. 
oc·ra1·y the people ishouhl be well-
Informed and al'li\'e in hel1>ing to 
s hape domeslk polky, publlt· 
partidpation in foreign poli<'Y 
depends on the nature of the ls· 
sue. "Public dl 1;1·11ssion may sev-
erely C'ramp 1101idei,;," polldes 
that in the long run "Ill bl' for 
the publlt· good, he i<aid . 
He remarked that his 'iew. 
point ls in dlre<"t oppos ition to 
Morge nthal's 1·olumn in the New 
York Times. 
Well, what c·an you expect from 
eight o 'clock Sunday morning, par· 
tlcularly when daylight s~lngs 
time started the night before! I 
guess I j'..;St wasn't prepared. I mean 
everyone else in the group seemed 
pretty alert, but this was the first 
"birding" I'd ever done anl1 it's 
an art. Sure I'd walked around Lake 
Waban befor~ but never with-
shall we say-the same perspective. 
"11 It really a whlte.brea1ted nut-hatch?" 
Flighty Occupation 
I just didn't understand the terms 
and when the leader called out, 
"This area is pretty 'blrdy,' well, 
I took offense. How was I to know 
. . . and it's my school and all ... 
I got over it, though. After all, It 
the myrtle warbler doesn't mind 
people sscreamlng about his yellow 
rump and the rubey rrown kinglet 
allows folks to rail him neurotic (I 
say it's his own prerogative if he 
shows his crown only when he's 
really excited) why should I care 
if Lake Waban's called blrdy? 
Actually once you get the bang 
of it, it's really rather enlightening. 
They say after you start you're 
l'aught, but I think only the ones 
who ARF--canght. that IR-!lay It. 
Somehow whf'n I heard one birder 
s1·ream ec11tatlcally, "Happiness fs 
seeing a coot," J still felt I'd rather 
opt for a warm puppy. Anyway, you 
ran s<'e loti,; of Interesting 11ped. 
mens. Of courHe by the time you 
put the binoculars up the foolish 
chickadee has flown away, but you 
can get some marvelous close-up 
scrutinies of deciduous leaves. 
And how often can you talk to a 
ten-year-old boy whose little sister 
Is a real bother 'cause she dosen't 
like birding and who can tell you 
that nut hatches really love nothing 
better than sunflower seeds mixed 
with peanut butter? 
Almost Human? 
Better yet, I discovered a real 
correlation between the Lake wa. 
ban birds and their Wellesley en. 
vlronment. There's actually one 
variety which bas absorbed ~ra­
l'louR living to such an extent that 
It c·hants lncessantly, "Drink your 
tea, drink your tea," while yet an· 
other refers to himself as a yellow 
POM warbler. 
SU~ there's one thing I couldn't 
get used to, and that's in-own men 
and women making all those crazy 
noises. I mean, It's okay If they can 
Identify the different sound11 - I 
fCrmtin11ed from {Ja~e Fo11r) icuei<s there's i;omethlng realy eru. 
broken only by thin lines whld1 are dlte about knowing that "rhlrp 
left unpainted and whkh create d1lrp 1•hirp" is completely different 
symmetric geometric patterns and from "chirpy chirpy chirpy" or that 
which often_ erho the shape of the I any bird who'd go "de de lee chee 
frame. HI!< paintlng11 seem little d1t>e de de le" bas a real flair for 
more than polntlesi; exerc ises. the language. But that doesn't mean 
Jules Olit11kl'11 subtle use or color 
gives his palntln~s a sense of mon-
umentality whlrh Is Jac·klng in the 
works of the other two artists. He 
deals with large area11 of color 
which are skillfully blended and 
s haded. as in "Hot Tkket" where 
the rolors mo,·e by gentle tra1111l -
tlons from gTeen to red. This. Rklll· 
ful though it Is. could eai;lly be dull 
I and without Interest but In enrh case the pirture t s saved by small dots or bright splashes of other 
colors added In strategic places 
I whlrh provide a focal point and an arrent. 
you have to utrn around and start 
chirping! I mean have you ever 
heard a bird say, "I can't go flying 
today, I have too much pressure"? 
Well, It's the same sort of thing-
Invading somebody's else's realm . 
Anyway, those birds aren't nlnntes. 
Don't you suppose they can tell a 
genuine chirp from the cheap Imi-
tation variety? 
Not So Harmle11 
It's not as harmtess a sPort as it 
sounds. Why, after much pressing 
the leader admitted that rear-end 
collisions are hardly uncommon! 
Then again there is something 
kind of invigorating about birding, 
und birders are truthfully a remark· 
able friendly breed. Take the 
Wellesley town birders who made 
the above jaunt around Lake Wa-
ban. There were about thirty ot 
them-mostly beginners-and they 
love new1•omers. The only old-hand 
Is the leader, a Boston University 
sophomore, and he'll do any bird 
call you want. All you have to do is 
uk. The groil'l> meets every Sunday 
morning in front of the Wellesley 
town library and would be happy to 
be joined on their walks by Welles-
ley girls. But perhaps I should warn 
you-starting next week, 7 a.m. is 
the magic hour! 
Mothers Like Books 




we will ma.ii 
Oh yeah? Yeah, yeah, yeah. The wildest discotheque in 
~own. It's calle~ La Gigue at Peacock Alley. La Gigue 
1s open seven nights a week. (Monday through Thurs-
day 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Friday and Saturday 8:30 p.m. 
to 3 a.m.; Sunday from 3 p.m.; dinner every day from 
6 p.m.) Can't watusi? So what. You can still swim up 
and see us some time. 
aJZ,~&,lf ~~t~~~ 
Pork Avenue between 491h and 50rh Srr&&ts, Ne f . ., N y 10022 (212) El 5·3000 
Conrod N . Hil1on,. Presidenl 
Page Seven 
Utilize lmiginative Sets 
Interests I F':irqnh:ir's THE DEAuX' STRAT· in a painting style very similar to tings are part of the comedy and 
Magazine Aflord Diversion: 
Stories Fill Varied 
Barn to 
AOEM, Welle11ley College Theatre the theatrlral practice of the Re. need to participate in the fun." He 
b) }can Knm:cr 'G() palion in what has traditionally produrtlon for May 7-8, has been been the closed 11phere of the arts. designed by Henry E. Srott III, De· 
When the library walls begin to Show Feature• New Schi•gal Play sl,;n Director of the theatre. For 
close In and the thought or another In the same lsirne of Show ,he variety and economy in co11tumlng 
genc·y era. speaks of his task as "to achieve 
The third principal setting Is of the essential effect of the manner 
a country public house. The walls In which the play might have been 
Interminable chapter seems un- 1 theatre enthusiast w111 discover a the action of the 1707 play ha11 been of thlR tavern fold out from the done In its own time while retaining 
bearable, why not try brouslng newly published one-art play by advancE>d to the Regency period of sides of the proscenium to encount· the freedom required by any artist 
through the library's display of rur- Murray Schlsgal, author of the cur. about 1810; this <"hange ls, of er a fireplace painted on one edge to express his own and contempo· 
rent periodicals or, to avoid the rent Broadway hit, Luv. c•ourRe, reflected In the Rettlngs 
stigma of academic jargon, maga· For non-literati, there are numer· whlrh 11how the neo·Oreek influence of the rolling scene wagon. The in· rary attitudes." Remarking that 
sines? our articles tn the fields of polltlC'R then prevalent. terior thus suggested incorporates cut-out chandeliers wlll be wired to 
Though Wellesley girls may be and. contemporary affairs by such The faRt-movlng comedy require!! an "Old English" beamed celling light up for etrect but that he pro-
voradous readers, by nece1111lty !f well-known flgureR as Henry Kls- extensive scene-changes to be Pf. and cozy alcoves to facilitate char. duction only pretends to depend on 
not by choice, how many could cite singer, who is professor of Govern- fected Jn seconds by a well-pracUc· acter grouping. Two other setting!! them for lighting the stage, Mr. 
the lead articles in this month's ment at Harvard and a member of ed crew. The traditional usage of 
Atlantic or Harpe,.. if queried on its Center for International Affairs. wing and border pieces was !mpos. represent bed-chambers in Lady Scott emphasizes that while "the 
this score? In order to Rave some In thi11 week's l!111Ue of the Re. 11ible in thl!I rase beC'ause of storage Bountlful's house; one or the spe· 11ettlngs are not realistic, yet the 
of that precious commodity, time. porter (A11rll 22) Kl11slnger discuss- problems complicated by the neces· clally constructed beds has an elab- fanciful gaiety of the decor is based 
here are a few helpful hints to any es "The Price of German Unity," Rity of giving the Greek Depart- orate decorative canopy and the on authentic theatrical production 
who might care .to venture into this while the March Issue of Harper• ment's HIPPOLYTUS a bad weath. other Is a canopied four-poster. tarditlon." 
less formidable world of words. features some of bis Insightful spec- er sanctuary. Flying any sizeable Mr. Scott comments that "the set . . 
The current magazine agenda ulatlonl! on "Why We Misread De parts or the scenery was precluded 
seems to offer something for every- Gaulle." by the necessity for speed and 
body's taste, although we must ad- KIHlnger Analyzes French Polley silence in the shifts. 
mlt that we quietly by-passed Sci- In the Harpen article Kissinger Mr. Scott began his solution for 
entlflc American on our way from describes the basic rationale be- these problems by enclosing the 
the Saturday Review to Show. hind De Gaulle's frequently lncom· whole stage picture in a decorative 
Connoisseurs of modern theatre prehenslble diplomatic style and false proscenium with permanent I 
should enjoy "Talk About the Thea. argues that his primary aim is not arched proscenium doors. Within 
tre" In this month's Atlantic be- to Infuriate State Department plan· this framework, a main rolling unit 
C'ause the people talking happen to ners, despite the remarkable aptl- accomodates three principal scenes 
be Edward Albee and John Gielgud tude he has demonstrated In this formed by double.faced "fiats." One 
and they happen to be talking about field. side of this unit presents the gallery 
Mr. Albee's new and controversial This nation's convulsive struggle or Lady Bountlful's house, a forced 
play, Tiny Allee. to rid Itself of the barriers of pre- perspective arcade of arched win· 
The article purports to be a judlce provides substance for num- dows embellished with ornamental 
"real" discussion between the two erous articles. Among the best Is statuary. This setting represents 
shortly after the play's opening, al- Robert Penn Warren's "Two for the characteristic 'English country 
though It Is somewhat difficult to SNCC" In the April lssue or Com- house foul weather promenade over-
belleve the fiction of a spontaneous mentary. This article. In which the looking a garden. 
conversation at which an Atlantic author Interviews two prominent The other side or the main rolling 
reported just happened to be pres· rivll rights workers as well as prob. SC'ene Unit presents a drawing room 
ent. Ing the emotional alleways of his whose richly decorated wall sur-
U C SUMMER S~ION 
VISIT CALIFORNIA 
Avoid heat and frustration. Come to temperate Berkeley, Callfor-
nla for the 1965 summer session. 
Live economically on our money-saving workshlft program while 
either attending the University of California or touring San 
Francisco. 
Room and Board ..........................• . $90.72 
Board Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $58.80 
PER EACH SIX-WEEK SESSION 
For Additional Information contact: 
Unlver•lty Student.' Co-operative Auoclatlon 
2424 Ridge Road Berkeley 9, Callfornla 
Some of the talk Is trite, but the own consC'lence wlll form a section faces are dominated by a series or 
article does provide flavorful bits or his new book, Who Speak• for allegorical paintings referred to In 
of information like the fa<•t that the Negro, that ls due for publlca- the text of the play. The rendering 
Gielgud once suggested that Marlon tton thl,11s~s~p~r~ln~g~· ________ _:of:_:t~h'.:e:se:_:se'.'.:t:::ti:_:n~g'.:s~1s:_:a::c:c::o::m~p~l'.::ls::h:e:d~~========================:=~--Brando play Hamlet and offered to .. 
direct him In this venture. 
For those wlth somewhat more 
serious tastes, this month's Show 
features an articel by Eric Bentley 
on contemporary German theatre. 
Bentley traces the influence of Ger· 
man playwrights on the develop-
ment of the modern theatre and 
charts the re.emergence of a new, 
vital German theatre within the last 
decade. 
This renaissance Is most drama-
tically symbolized by the world 
wide Interest in Ralph Hochmuth's 
drama, the Deputy, but Hochmuth 
ls not the only German playwright 
to turn ltls dramatic attention 
toward the inescapable memories 
of Nazism. Bentley introduces such 
new personalities as Peter Weiss, 
Peter Hacks, and Helmar Klpp-
hardt. 
He also evaluates the advantages 
of a i;tate subsidized theatre. a topic 
of much Interest in view of current 
debate in this country about the 
advisability of government partici-
Reader Write• ... 
Dear Editor: 
The notlce of the Loveman award 
of 1,000 for the best undergraduate 
library which was printed In last 
week's New• has given a false Im-
pression that the prize Is open to 
any undergraduate student attend· 
Ing a four.year college or university 
Jn the United States. 
The first two rules read : 
Any college or university ln the 
United States may nominate 
one entry. 
·Each nominee must be the winner 
of a local award for the best 
student personal 1lbrary. 
At Wellesley this means she must 
be winner of the Junior Library 
Prize. Two Wellesley students have 
been nominated in the pa..41t but have 
failed to win the prize. The winners 
thus far have all been men: 
196!?-Walter Rosenstein, Dlckfn. 
son College, Carlisle, Pennsyl-
vania. 
1963 Thomas M. Whitehead. Duck· 
nell University, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 
1964 John R. T. Molholm, Ohio 
State University, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
It has been said that women don't 
make book collectors. They have 
eyen been written off as "enemies 
of books." Do let Wellesley prove 
It Isn't so! 
Faithfully, 
Hannah D. French 
Research Librarian 






Don't make me laugh. 
Dodge Polara. 
and I would 
have gotten a 







at no extra 
cost? Who's laughing? 
At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer. 
Step right up and see Polara-w1th a 121 inch wheelbase, weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging pounds. 
Powered by a 383 cu. in. VB that runs riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices. 
"SS Dodge Palara 00""""'""'0!?"1.~~!l.!! 
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CAMPUS a concert of vocal music 
Friday, April 30 - "65 and the Gardner Muiieum at 3 p.m. 
Arts" will be presented in Jewett ART 
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. "The DeCordova Collectors," an 
The Classical Club, with the co· exhibition of painting, sculpture, 
operation of the Greek Department, and drawings, will be held at the 
will present Euripides' "H ippoly. De Cordova Museum in Lincoln 
tu1" In the original Greek at 4: 40 through May 16. 
p.m. at the Hay Outdoor Theater. The Fine Art Museum will have 
Saturday, May 1 _ Sophomore an exhibit of "7,000 Years of Iran· 
1''athers' Day. Ian Art" through May 30. Supple· 
Senior Hoop Rolling will take menting this exhibit are "Sumptu. 
place at 8: 15 a.m. ary Arts of Ancient Persia" and 
Sophomore Fathers' day events works from the museum's Sasanlan 
will Include the Sophomore blotter and Islamic collection. 
demonstration al 9 a.m. on Sunday, May 2 - Art Festival 
Tower Court Hill; faculty lectures I open house at Newbury St. Gal· 
In Jewett and Pendleton at 9: 30 lerles and Contemporary Art Inst!· 
a.m.; coffee on Norembega Hill at tutc. 
10: 15; and student lectures at Pen. 
dleton and Jewett at 11: 15. There 
THEATRE 
Ford Hall Forutn 
(courtesy of Ford Hall Forum) 
The compelling question of po~· 
slble new tensioll!l bt>tween tlw 
Arab States and Israel as a result 
of Israel's new diplomatic tleR with 
West Germany will come under 
11crutlny at the final program of the 
Ford Hall Forum's Fifty-Seventh 
season when Ambassador Michael 
Comay, Israel's Permanent Repre· 
sentative to the United Nations 
speaks on "Israel and the Middle 
East". 
The program will be held Sunday 
May 2, at 8 p.m. at Jorclan Hall, 
30 Gainsboro Street, Boston. 
Israel's first Ambassaclor to Can-
ada. Mr. Comay has held responsi· 
ble post11 In bis nation's diplomatic 
corps sinC'e Its establishment as a 
state In 1948. He was a member of 
Israel's first delegation to the Unlt-
"'1 , . . I'. .,,:>. rerYe<\ as As!<l~tant Di-
•·ectllr-f:P·1eral or the ForPl~n Min· 
will also be a luncheon at Bates. 
Freeman. a Swim Club demon!ltra-
tlon In the Recreation Building at 
3: 15 p.m., and a crew demonstration 
Saturday, May 1 - Tennessee 
Williams' "The Rose Tattoo" will 
be presented at 8: 30 p.m. at the 
Boston University Theater. 
Harold Pinter's The Lover and 
The Collection will continue 
through May 16 at the Charles 
Street Playhouse. Flora the Red 
Menance will end its run at the 
Colonial on May 1. 
. \ l11trv and has represented Israel at 
Project for "Fat City Square" by Cathy Simon '55, Ruth Anne Homeyer lnt~;natlonal Conferences on Civil 
'65, Judy Peterson '66, and .Jean Aorgatti '66, for Modern Architecture Aviation. Admiralty Law and Atom· 
309, taught by Earl Flan1burgh, to be exhibited in Jewett this weekend le Energy. on the lake at 4 p.m 
"65 and the Arts" will bt> re· 
peated at 2 p.m. and the Greek 
play wm have a second perform-
ance at 4 p.m. 
during '65 and the Arts. 
Sunday, May 2 - At 2:15 p.m. a 
madrigal C'Oncert will be held at 
Tower Court. 
Tuesday, May 4 - Dr. Joseph 
Ewan. Profei<sor of Botany at Tu-
lane Univer11lty, will !IPeak on "The 
Transit of Natural History from 
Europe to Colonial America," at 
Maurice Chevalier will be per-
forming at the Shubert from May 3 
to May 9. For three weeks, starting 
on May 10, After the Fall will be 
presented at the Shubert. 
MOVl-ES 
clean, oncluttered Cbarlame Park I tails. and the often uniform cornice 
Homes. It Is a moderate-lnC'ome helghs all give a picture of consls· 
housing complex, red brick with at· tenC'y.") Wellesley Club member!I 
•ractlve whi~ C'oncrete trim. It was and student!I saw Government Cen-
bullt by a private contractor with a tt-r, Haymarket Square, the new 
Federal Housing Auhorlty loan. Boston Information Center, and the 
7:45 p.m. In Pendleton. 
Wednesday, May 5 - At 4 :40 
p.m., In the Pope Room, Galway 
Klnnell will conduct a poetry 
reading sponsored by the Katherine 
Lawrence of Arabia will be at Marksdale Gardens Is also a very Charlestown area, which Is being 
the Community Playhouse through reasonably priced development of discussed as a renewal project In 
Wednesday, May 5. In Boston, My two-story houses. The congregation the City Council this week. The 
Fair Lady C'ontlnues at the Saxon, of St. Mark's church In the area BRA now has a tentative approval 
Zorba the Greek at the Capri, began the project and secured city for the first federal aid ever given 
and How to Murder Your Wife at <iupport, and the aid of a private for relocation of the elevated MBTA 
the Beacon Hill. The Train IR developer. The atmosphere Is one which they feel they have proven 
Lee Bates Poetry Fund. now playing at the Music Hall. '>f violent change: Most of the new a cause to urban blight. (Unfortun-
There will be a Biological Sci· 
ences Colloquium in Room 138 of 
Sage at 4: 40 p.m. Dr. Peter Day of 
the Department of Genetics of the 
Connecticut Agrkultural Experi-
mental Station at New Haven will 
speak on "Modern Research on 
MISCELLANEOUS brick buildings are adjacent to or ntely, the dreary weather prevented 
Saturday, May 1 - A fun fair will <1urrounded by junk heapR and taking pictures of these art>a!I.) 
be held from noon to midnight at blackened !!hells of buildings full of 
Genetics of the Fungi." 
LECTURES 
33 Garden St., Cambridge. The fair broken windows. There are not I 
IR given by the International Stu- nearly enough hou11lng unlti<. 
dent Association and profits go to Next the bus quickly toured the 
the continued operation of the stu- dock area. where !lome of the olrl 
dent center. wharf buildings are bt>lng 1·onvt-rted 
Wednesday, May 5 - A teach-In Into do·lt-yourself apartment hous-
Frlday, Aprll 30 _ At 11 a.m. at on Viet-l),lam will be held at Boston Ing. Tht> trip ln!'lndPd a quil-k 
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, University from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. glanl'e at the Prudential Center, lhe 
J. Danile Selig will speak on "The Sign up in the El Table. Public Gardens. the Common, the 
Problems of Urban Renewal." The State HouRt>, ancl Bea<'on Hill (part 
charge ls $1.50 for those who are Tour Stresses was Intriguing, where aR thP fal't 
not members of the museum. • • • Rheet points out, "the rt-cl bri<-k I 
L. N. Palar, the Indonesian Am- Continued from pa~e .rix arC'hltecture, the Reale of the de-
bassador to the U.S. wlll speak at familiar townhouses in the South I 
Harvard at 7: 30 p.m. on "Malaysia- Th r h .. Encl. Ac•ordlng to the DllA fact e names o t ree stu .. enti; 
Indonesia." h b shPetR. "The rehabilitation of over ave een added to the honorR 
Sunday, May 2 - Ambassador ll t di t tl R I • 70% of the prei;ent South End 'I s, a<"<'Or np; o ie el'Ol"< er s 
Michael Comay will lecture on "Is- Off! 
rat-I and the !\ildclle East " at 8 dwellings Is a principal goal of the C'e. 
rt-newal plannlg process . . . to Ellzabt>th PowerR '65 anll Su-
p.m. in Jordan Hall. J'ltt h '66 J b build 011 existing community san ' en ouse 1ave een 
Tuesday, May 4 - At 8 :15 p.m., strengths." Then the bni; bus turned named Welleslt>y College S<·hol-
ln St·hwartz Hall at Brandel11 Uni· d c Into a less attraC'tlve, poorer sec- ars, an ynthla Thompson '66 
verslty. Eugene V. Rostow, Dean of 1 b it d n ts h 1 tlon : the Madison and Washtnoton ias t-en c. e a uran C' o ar. 
the Yale Law School. will leC'ture "' 
on "The Flowering of the 1' our- Parks-Roxbury area. I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;z~ 
teenth Amendment." Roxbury Relocation 
MUSIC The Wan-Pn Street ProjectR were 
Friday, April 30 _ The Harvard I especially interesting, ranging from 
University Symphonic Band will I\ discount center-supermarket com-
give a conC'ert at Sanders Theater plex, a family counReling C'enter, a 
In Cambrldgt> at 8:30 p.m. new I.MCA. to a Boys Club, new ele-
The Brandeis Folk Festival will mentary SC'hools amt new parks and 
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.25. playgrounds. Many famllles are be-
The Festival will continue on Sat· Ing relocated in the area in the 
urday evening, May 1, at 8. 
Saturday, May 1 - Joan Panettl, 
pianist. will give a concert at the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner museum 
at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, May 2 - There will be 
Savory Oriental & 
South Seas Cuisine 
• AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI. , EVE. 
• 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE 
• FREE HULA LESSONS, WED. EVE. 
• SPECIAL PRICES 4-7:30 WEEKDAYS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING 
Young doctor and family mov-
ing to Univ. of Florida. Have 
c~airs. tables, lamps, drapes, lV, 
Girard Turntable, kitchen and 
sporrs equipment to sell. Rea-
sonable rates. Given Stose Fish-
er, '51 237-1957. 
SAILING EXPEDITION 
Cent. Amer.-Carlb. Share adven-
ture, expenae. Airmail: yate 
Falrwlnd .. , Cluy Pesca, Cart;t. 
gena, Colombia. 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlitlicolly HonJ/"1 
JOHN WVES YOU ALL 
April 25, 1965 
SPECIAUZl_"'JG rN 
Passport Ph1t1s 
"'u• Photo• For 
Appllcatlona, Llcenaea, etc. 
CUSTOM "HOTO FRAMES 
IUIEllT'S 
PROTO SUPPLIES 
a Central It., WellMl•J 
CIEdar 5-0t2t 
FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWST AND 
Hand Knie Norwegian Swearers 
made to arder. Choose your own 
pattern. Order now for next 
winter! Contact Dorothy Furber 
TCE 235-4661. 
Good _grief. Security is a five 
room pad. Livin_g room, dinin_g 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bath. Complerclv furnished in-
cludin~ blanket and Teddy Bear. 
June-September, 629 Common-
wealth Ave., Bosron. <..all 267-
8936 for Jim. 
EmWo Hair Stylist 
CE 7-1814 
"SYLVIA" 
2 : 00 - 4:25 • 7:00 • 9 :30 
Tue.&. Thur. 1 :00 - 3:05 
5 : 15 - 7: 20 - 9 : 30 
A native of Cape Town, South Af· 
rlca, he earned his law degree at 
the UnlverRlty or Cape Town and 
1111bsequently became a Barrister of 
the Supreme Court. Ambassador 
Comay fought in thf" desert during 
World War II as a major with the 
British army. 
Biologist Lectures 
Joseph Ewan, Professor of Botany 
at Tulane University will speak on 
the "Transit of Natural History 
from Europe to Colonial America" 
at an all rollege leC'ture to be spon· 
11ored by the I>Ppartment of Blologt. 
<"al S<"iPnces. The lt>cture ls sched· 
uled for Tuesday, May 4, at 7: 45 
p.m. In Pendleton HRll. 
In hli< lecture, Professor Ewan 
will tra1•e the European back-
groundR of the beglnnigR of natural 
hiRtory In America. dealing mostly 
with Virginia and the Middle At· 
lantlc stales, and lesi< so, New Eng· 
land. 
Special Display 
A spt-l'ial diRt>lay of very old her-
balR and bt-stlaries will be set up 
somewht-re on the main floor of 
~age Hall . Su<'h bookR, pnbll11hed 
In the 1600's, art- a part of the Sage 
Library collection. 
Communltr Pl•Jh••• 
Wellesley Hilla CEdar 5-0047 
•Evening• at 7:45 
Sun. Continuous Beginning 4: 15 
Now I 7 Daya: Enda Tues., May 4 
7 Academy Awards: 
Peter O'Toole and Alec Gulnneaa 
In "LAWRENCE OF ARABIA" 
Wed., Thura., Fri., Sat. May 5-8 
John Wa)"ne A Claudia Cardinale 
In "CIRCUS WORLD" 
JN SHOPPE.Rs WORLD 
• 172·4400 * CE 5-1020 
I 7th and FJnal •u w· week inner :5 Acadllmy A 
,. Julie Andrews Wardt 
MARV POPPINS" 
,. 2 :00-4 :30-7:00-9 ·30 
ue. & Thur. 1-4-7 "9 3-SaL Only 11.1 .40 • : <> 7:00-9:35 ·4:20 
Every Tue. &. Thur. 
NO COVER 
11 A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILY 
• Reosonohly ''ic"1 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELUSUY ART SHO, 
14 &rove St. CE S..5527 
WB.LESLEY NEWS 
AGENCY. Inc. 
567 Wuhmgt.Ga Street 
"WE TAKE PRIDE 
The Wellesley National Bank 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medlelnee - Vltamlrie • 
Coemetlee - Tollctrlff • E.te. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
oppoelte Vllla1c Chureh 
Call CE 5·U89 for Fn!e Delivery 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
IN BEING UP·TO·DATE 
Call Us 
CE 5-118'7 
Over 25,000 Paperback 
Boob in stock 
Four Convenient Offices 
Wellesley Square Wellesley Hilfs 
Weston load Lower Falls 
where benldn1 is mede conve-niant 
few the Wellealey Collep St&adeotta 
........ .....,.. 0..- a-.... c:w.-au.. 
-...w ......, ._.. ---
